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The work programme of the Association of African Central Banks for

1975-1977 (E/CN.14/AHV74) was prepared by the secretariat and adopted by
the Fourth Regular Meeting held in Kinshasa from 18 to 22 August I975. It
had four main headings which had been identified by the Inaugural Meeting of
the Association as constituting the framework of the Association's activities.
These headings are:

(a) Research

(b) Training.and seminars

(c) Technical assistance and advisory services

(d) Currant international monetary problems

Research

In the field of research, the work programme adopted T?y the Association
at its Fourth Meeting contained the following topics:

(a) International financial and monetary problems and their impact
on the trade and development of African countries?

(b) Stu^y of ways and means and measures to be proposed to implement
the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic
Order; ;

(c) Financial resources of tte oil-producing countries and assistance
for the development of African countries;

(d) Inflation in African countries;

(e) Assistance for development in African countries;

(f) Mobilization of domestic financial resources;

(g) Creation of subregional payments systems in Africa.
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purposes of practicality and effectiveness, the work programme
specified that research would be carried out by the secretariat, by the
subregipnal, committees, by African experts specially engaged and possibly
Tgr certain member central banks appointed lay the Chairman of the Association". ;

The Assembly of Governors felt that the section on research was
overloaded, containing, as it did, seven topics, and consequently decided to
give priority to three studies which i*ould be undertaken by the African Centre'
for Monetary Studies. These studies were:

(c) Financial resources of oil-producing countries and assistance
for the development of African countries;

(f) Mobilization of domestic financial resources;

(g) Creation1 of subregional payineints systems in Africa,. ,

reasons which will be reported to.tfie Assembly by the Chairmanof ^
the Governing Council of the African Centre for.Monetary Studies, the Centre *.;
has not become operational as expected with the result that the secretariat has
had to find ways and means of carrying out the priority studies assigned ta tha
Centre*

Following consultations with representatives of the Chairman of the
Association and the Bank of Zambia on 9 and 10 Maroh 19?7, it was-agreed
that the secretariat would undertake the following studies:

(a) International financial and monetary problems and their impact on
the trade and development of African countries;

(b) Creation of, subregional payments .systems and their impact on the
trade and development of African countries.

It was also agreed to, request the Central Bank of Nigeria to carry out
the study on inflation in African countries (d), the Bank of Ghana the one on
assistance for development in African countries (e), and the Bank of Zaire,
the one on mobilization of domestic financial resources (f). The secretariat
communicated these requests to the relevant!central banks in time.

While the Banks of Ghana and Zaire indicated their willingness to undertake
the work entrusted to them the Central Bank pf Mgeria.aaid it would not -be able
to carry out ics assignment mainly because iVwmld be very difficult to secure
data concerning all African countries. The Bank suggested that individual
member central banks might be asked to provide reviews on their respective
countries as background papers for discussion. However, communications
problems and pressure of time made it impossible to carry out this suggestion;
and in the consultations between the Chairman of the Association and
Representatives of the Bank of Zambia and the secretariat, it was decided to
drop this item for the time being.
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Other studies

The remaining two studies are:

^ ways and means and measures to be proposed to implement

of Action on ^e^EstalalishiDent^oTirHew International
Economic Order * "**" """"

It was thought that the "best exposition of this aspect of the

programme would be the work already done ~by the Economic Commission for

Africa as reflected in its document entitled "Framework of principles for the

implementation of the New International Economic Order" (E/CN.14/ECO/9O/Rev.3)

which deals specifically with the establishment of a new international

economic order, in the African region. This document is placed before the

meeting as a background paper together with the Programme of work and

priorities .(s/CN.14/683/Add.i) in which the principles and guidelines are
translated into concrete action programmes.

(c) financial resources of the oil-producing countries and assistance

for the development of African countries

This study was supposed to indicate the need for and the advantages

and possibilities of utilizing a substantial part of the surplus resources

accruing to the oil-exporting countries in one form or another to finance

external^, payments, deficits and development in African countries.

Since the African Centre for Monetary Studies has not yet started

operating, the secretariat felt that, instead of the required study, two

documents adopted by the first Afro-Arab Summit Conference held in Cairo

from 7 to 9 March 1977 might be submitted to the meeting* These are the

"Declaration and programme of action on Afro-Arab co-operationt: and a

document entitled "Organization and method for the realization of Afro-Arab
co-operat ion:: •

Creation of eubiegional clearing and payments arrangements

The West African Clearing House (UACH) which was established following
the signing and ratification of the Articles of Agreement in 1975 is now

fully, operational. The Executive Secretary of this organization which is based
in Freetown, Sierra Leone, has been invited to attend the fifth regular meeting

of the Association and to present a paper to it so that the other euba^gions
may benefit from the West African experience.

At its sixth regular meeting, the Central African Subregional

Committee came to the conclusion that monetary co-operation in Central Africa

would be facilitated by the establishment of a clearing house, preferably one

following the pattern of WACH. The Committee agreed that a working group

should be set up to undertake studies on the harmonization of customs systems
and on the co-ordination of development programmes to ensure the success of

the envisaged co-operative institution.
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The .forking Group met in Ya.co.inde from 14 to 16 March 1977 ? and "two views

emerged from it. Some members of the group felt, that although the level of

trade within the subregion did not justify the establishment of a clearing

house, the establishment of such a body night accelerate the development of

trade« Other members thought that intra-subregional trade should be

intensified before clearing arrangements were introduced. At the request of

the, ;forking; Group; the secretariat prepared a paper entitled .:iJTodali"fcies of

an agreement for the creation of a Clearing House for the Central African

Subregion" (e/C1>7.14/aI£A/CA/7), including a draft agreement for discussion at
the second session of the Working Group to be held at Pointe-Foire in the

Congo on 25 and 26 July 1977»

The study undertaken by the secretariat with respect to institutional

clearing and payments arrangements has focussed on the Ecstern and .Southern

subregion. This study constitutes a partial response to a recommendation

made by the Lusaka ^CA/UB'MtV Second Council of Ministers and the Supervisory
Committee of Officials at their meetings held in Lusaka in April and July 1576,

respectively, on the need for a study on the possibilities of establishing a

clearing and payments system for the subregion. The study recommends the

establishment of an institutional clearing and payments system for the subregion

in view of the comparatively large volume of inter-subregional trade, both

current and potential.

Training and seminars

At the fourth regular meeting of the Association, the Assembly of

Governors accepted the offer made hy' the !3anqi>o d.v Zaire to host the third

Seminar of the Association in 1976* The seminar was held in Kinshasa from

13 to 18 December 1976* A report (3/(a*.l4/AFA/?0) llas ^en prepared and
submitted to the mooting for consideration.

Technical assistance and advisory services

The central banks members of the Association have been contacted with

a view to the provision of technical assistance services by those banks which

can afford to do so to those banks which need themo This project includes

drawing up and maintaining a list of highly qualified specialists'who could

provide such assistance on a short-term advisory basis* On the other hand

the African Centre for Monetary Studies is the only case in which a request

has been made for technical assistance in the monetary and- banking fields

from United Nations agencies, and in this case assistance could not be provided

since the.Centre had not yet started operations. However, in both cases the

secretariat would do its best to secure the required technical assistance

facilities during the coming two years.

' The HCA UEDATs have recently been re-named IXA Kultinational Programming

and Operation Centres ()
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Current international monetary problems

Trc A'.-s^rioly of Governors at ibs fourth regular meeting in Kinshasa

set up a working party to examine international financial and monetary

problems asicl i'o-xuc.la^'o recommendations to enable African Central "banks to:

Adop:; % eoirnicii poaviicn on such problems;

() ; r^s uhioi* nidy "be followed in the field of the

management of e::cLiari£-o rat 0*1 and payments in Africa under conditions of

generalized i'locc:"/^ of tho major currencies;

(o) Define i,\o oontriiration of the Association to the implementation

of the Program^! of Action sn the Establishment of x-he jtfew International

Economic Order*

Th.e If?rk:L:;-5 Py-rty, wfc.ioii held its first meeting on 21 August 1974 in

Kinshasa, adop^eC. gg-::g renon-raer.dations en international financial and

tary pxoo'.j;;/;- urcl ihsir implications for African courrtriss, and these

nrcnrd^-U:-' i,..v.; :.-i.-.ii ropvoutLced in document (IS/GIT* 14/Ai-lft/75) prepared by
the secretariat* T^u raporo of the Uorking Paxty was considered by the

Executive O^rrl^-'.r^ of •'jho Associaticr. r;i its meeting held on 30 August 1975

in tfashing-1:.t> j),o, r.. ... T?/^ol4//J-lA/8o)# ^he Working Party did not have
time to -:-Tc iVi ;l?.-;I:ing:t^i:- arcl was therefore unable to carry out the other two

parts of its aps^rn^i-jn^ (n^o (b) E.-jrid (c) above).

I'he pe^-;ijipuits, v;h" i^c'.1."'.!^-! all the members of the Association

present in T'z,r .lui-gt- .■:.: ;;;c \.:ia,t tine, took note of the report; and decided that

"it was to*: I'.-.tg -so r:.Iopx a joint i- -siticn of the African central banks on

intema4-iriial -/ii^r.).rj;:.ai -end monetary problems, and that accordingly the

position iLdop'b'--?! o./ t}'-o African Group in tho annual Assembly of Vre Fund and

the

Tlic* r^v-j.i.nL-, ■Ioo.:.'?.:.:l tiiiib Ivie Executive Committee would take up the

matter of J:-3 L'smc-'imnp' t;-o /;...;;job o* the !forking Party's assignment. In a

letter da;>A 7 L'-.b.v"v-^ l^VTj t"^ secretariat asked the Chainoan of the

Association wiivr-Anr x'ux^ior- action hud as yet been taken by the Executive

OoTiri-?;-':^- ^ *//j.7 ?^?^-.',ra.c ^.vl^ c":3ting niglit v/ish to lay down some guidelines

for further pj-itio:i in JMb cc:on'a::jcn*

O:;;^.'■■rations

This report cova^n only tho-je activities of the Association which relate

directly to th^ wc.^k prograr-ims for 1973-1977* The report by the Chairman on

the activities oi the Association since its fourth meeting gives an overall

view of the aclivitie'; of the Association; the reports by the Chairmen of the

Subreg'.jL-ic,! CcnarJ:T;tefls siunmariBQ their a.ctivities during th^ period involved*

The Charlriivxi oi" tha CJcvcrning Council for the African Centre for Monetary

Studies uil?., v..i Ivln :;ppozr-? co-vo;^ the activities pertaining to that

institution*
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With regard to the implementation of the Association's work programme

for 1977-1979 in "the field of research the secretariat thinks that after the
programme of work is adopted the meeting might wish to allocate the studies
to the secretariat, the .Subregional Committees and the central 'banks.
This would remove the need for a time-consuming exchange of correspondence

"between tne secretariat, the Chairman of the Association and the institutions

"being requested to undertake studies.


